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Education Chairman
Resigns Staff Post

Is It Ferrartte Or Telcher?

DH. WILLARD FOX

PTP Sponsors
Photo Contest
Photography

enthusiasts

here at the University can
enter the first annual Peopleto-I'eople photography contest, "International friendship in Action," it was announced recently.
Open only to students in colleges and universities having
n
P" ..i» ~ ik'cple-ehaptars, the c"mpetion closes Dec. 15, according to
Ronald Reimer, chapter chairman
at the University.
Entries will be judged by three
professional photojournalists on
the basis of print quality, ingenuity, emotional content, photographic excellence, and agreement
with contest theme. Picture content is not limited to People-toPeople chapter actvity.
Prize-winning photos will become part of a traveling exhibit
to be displayed in student unions,
libraries, and other places.
Rule sheets and entry forms
may be obtained from Ron Reimer,
Phi Kappa Psi house, or from members of People-to-Peoplc.

SAM Receives Award
The Falconeer, the monthly publication of the Society for the Advancement of Management at the
University received a second place
rating in national competition for
the 1963-64 school year.
Editor of last year's awardwinning Falconeer was Lawrence
Leemaster. Clark Fitzgibbons will
edit the 196-1-65 publication.

University Fumbles
Oversized Football
ITow could anyone lose a football 20 feet long and eight feet
high?
It's happened.
The huge football that the University players run through before
each game is missing, David Larson, chairman of the Spirit nml
Traditions Board, has reported.
Maintenance workers could not
find it after looking all last Friday.
"I would think that it would be
impossible for something of that
size to be lost but all indications
point to that fact," Larson said.
"I can't imagine what use anyone
would have for such an object unless he were starting his own Spirit
and Traditions Hoard.
Hi' requested that anyone knowing the whereabouts of the missing
football contact him at the Alpha
Tau Omega house, or Richard J.
Towner, coordinator of student
Activities, at the Student Activities
Office.

Scholarship Motion Fails By 1;
Dr. Shuck Addresses Council
The Interfraternity Council voted down a motion Monday
evening that would have changed the scholarship standard
for placing Fraternities on academic probation.
The motion, made by Howard Aldrich, stated: "That the
standard for putting fraternities on probation be set either
at the all non-Greek men's average, or at 2.25, or whichever
is higher."
Dr. L. Edward Shuck, director
The present standard is set of the new international student
at the all-men's average. "We are activities program at the Univerthus being compared with our- sity, also addressed the council. He
selves because one quarter of the urged Fraternities to help in this
all men's average is Greek," said program for international stuAldrich.
Although the motion received
a majority of 11-6, a two-thirds
vote or 12 ayes, was required and
the motion failed.
In a second attempt to pass the
bill, delegates were summoned
from Zeta Beta Tau because they
were absent when the original
voting tok place.
A question of parlimentary procedure was raised saying that such
a motion must wait till another
meeting to be voted on again. A
majority vote of Council waived
the question of parliamentary procedure. However, the motion lost
ground and received a majority of
only 10 to 7.

The proposed academic honesty pledge tabled at the Oct
15 meeting of Student Council was defeated in a roll-call vote
last nitfht 14 to 6 in Council's first meeting in Harshman

Quadrangle.
Council members had conducted a survey to learn student
feeling on the pledge, which would have been printed <>n the
front cover of all test book- and said they would have favored
lets known as "blue books." a more positive statement.
The pledge would have read, "As
Students polled who said they
a student of Bowling Green State did not cheat, believed a stigma
University, I hereby pledge that I would DO attached for tltose who
will not cheat on the examination
I nnt about to take."

IN THLIR TH1HD porformanc* in Ihe ballroom In !•■■ than two year*.
Fvrrant* and T»ich»r again performed b«lor* a capacity audience last niqhl.
They played selections from the musicals "Carmen.'' "My Frit Lady." "Breakfast
at Tiffany's," and others.

dents. He emphasized that many
things can be done. "Let them
educate you while you educate
them," he said.
Another motion was passed to
place a fine on any house that
failed to be represented at the
treasurers' committee meeting.
The fine was proposed because
more reoreser.tation is needed at
the meetings in which discussion
concerning cooperative food buying is taking place. James Zilinski,
IFC president, said "Cooperative
food buying could save each house
almost $500 dollars a year. There
seems to be a lack of interest in
this program."

Reasons opposing the proposal
varied. Some students believed that
lew examinees would be affected
the pledge. Others said that cheating depend! on individual attitude.
Many *»f these polled objected to
the negative wording of the pledge

Press Club Set For Elections
The ballroom will be transformed into an Information
center with a party atmosphere from 8 to 11 p.m. Tuesday, when the Press Club
sponsors an all-campus election party.
"You will be able to get the
elections returns as fast, if not
faster, than you would if you were
at home watching them on television," said John F. Love, president of the Press Club
Telephones, televisions anil the

18 Women Pledged
During Open Rush
Eighteen women pledged sororities in open rush from Monday,
Oct. 19 through Friday, Oct. 23.
The pledges and their sororities
are: Alpha Chi Omega: Earlcen
Dentil*, Su.<an Dorl, Phyllis Hale,
Joan Schode; Alpha Delta Pi:
Carol Bradley; Alpha Gamma Helta: Sharon Hrandebcrry, Nancy
Fleeter, Judith darling, Sandra
Heltman, Joleno Pcnnington, Mary
I.. Wade; Alpha Xi Delta: Alex A.
l>auterman; Chi Omega: Jana L.
Perskie;
Delta
(lamina: Jean
Stevko, Karen Turk; Kappa Delta:
Margaret Vauiluir, Suzanne Hremer; Phi Mu: Karen Cole.

Top Grade Percentages
Announced By Registrar
Registrar Glenn Van Wormer
has announced a list of point averages which will be used as dividing
lines for the upper 20 per cent and
upper 35 per cent of the classes
and the University's three colleges.
These averages are based on the
second semester of 1963-64.

Student Honor Pledge
Dismissed By Council

Dr. Willard Fox, chairman of the department of education, has resigned his position, effective June, 1965, Dr. William E. Harrington, dean of the College of Education announced Tuesday.
Dr. Fox is resigning to devote full time to his teaching
duties. No successor has been named.
Dr. Fox joined the department of education in 1959 as
an assistant professor and was promoted to associate professor in
11)61. He was appointed chairman
of the education department in
1962. In addition to his teaching
duties, he assumed the directorship
of the Office of Field Service in
April. 1960. The office provides
consultation service* to northwestern Ohio school districts in areas
of school administration.
Dr. Fox has a bachelor's degree
from southeast Missouri State College, a master's degree from the
University of Wyoming, and a doctorate from Wayne State University.
Ho is a member of the National
Kducation Association, the American Association of School Administrators, and the National School
Public Relations Association. He
has conducted numerous surveys
of Ohio school districts, and his
findings have been published in
several professional publications.

VoL 49. No. 11

In the College of Business Administration, sophomores with a
2.89 or better are in the upper 35
per cent of the class, and those
with a 2.55 or better are in the
upper 20 per cent. For juniors,
the corresponding figures are a
2.31 and 2.57, and for seniors, 2.48
and 2.72.
In the College of Education,
sophomores with a 2.5 or better
are in the upper 35 per cent of the
class, and those with a 2.79 are in
the upper 20 per cent. For juniors,
the figures are 2.52 and 2.81, and
for seniors, 2.65 and 2.88.
In the Colloge of Liberal Arts,
sophomores with a 2.51 or better
are in the upper 35 per cent of
the class, and those with a 2.81 are
in the upper 20 per cent. For juniors, the figures are 2.56 and 2.84,
and for seniors, 2.74 and 3.

New Members Initiated
By Air ROTC Auxiliary
Angel Flight, coed auxiliary of
the Minuteman Squadron of Arnold Air Society, initiated the following pledges into active membership last week: Barbara G. Boal,
Barbara J. Bobo, Sandra Calvcrt,
Earleen Dennis, Judith Ellis,
Sunya Graham, Paula Griffin,
Cheryl Myers, Susan Powers, Cynthia Robinson, Irene Saemann,
Delores Schroeder, Gretchcn Stuhlmiller, Patricia Thompson, and
Mary Zothner.
The ceremony was held in the
Carnation Room in the presence
of Lt. Col. Warren E. Peters,
Maj. Louis I. Lawrence, Capt.
Henry W. Rcjent, Capt. Feston T.
Smith, and Capt. Joseph F.
Bohren, advisor of the Angel
Flight. Escorts were provided by
the Arnold Air Society.

United Press International (UPI)
teletypes will lie used to kivp up
with the latest election results.
Members of the Press Club will
be standing by the phones, ready
to take calls from both University
and city residents, according to
Love.
Two televisions will be used.
One for each of the Toledo stations. The televisions will be placed at both ends of the ballroom,
Love said.
I,ate election tallies from UPI
will be announced over the public
address system as soon as they
come in. he said. The bulletins also
will lie tacked on a board.
County, state, and national results will he tabulated on lilaeklinaids, which will also indicate
the way the county is going in the
state and national elections.
The center will be kept Informed of local results by runners from
the local board of elections.
"Tables will he set up in the
middle of the ballroom where people can sit down, relax, enjoy
their refreshments that will be

Close Examination
Of Agents Urged
All University • groups wishing
to contract talent to appear at
their function! should check with
Richard A. Lenhart, program director of the Union.
Richard J. Towner, coordinator
of student activities, Issued the
warning in light of a recent incident in which university groups
wen1 swindled out of a sizeable
amount of money in an unsuccessful bid for the "Four Seasons."
"Most agents are both reliable
and honest, but a minority are
not," Mr. Towner said. "Therefore, every organization should
check with Mr. Lenhart before
making any contractual arrangements with agents. He is in a position to recommend reliable agencies and advise organizations in the
conduct of business with these
agencies."

available, and talk in a friendly
itmotpherc about the elections,"
Love said.
Kreshinan women who would
like to witness the election results
will have 1 1 p.m. permissions, according to Fayetta M. Paulsen.
Dean of Women.
Some 4,000 people are expected
at the party throughout the evening. Love expressed hopes that
fraternities and .sororities will attend the party as groups.
The Information center in its
cntirity will he handled by the
members of the Press Club and
journalism students.

Band Tryouts
Planned Early
With the University's marching
Imnd season coming to n close,
Hoy J. Weger, director of the
band, Ls looking forward to the
concert season, and the organizing
of the Symphonic Hand. Mr. Weger
■aid the Symphonic Hand is more
select and all positions are earned
through auditions.
Became of an early concert
date, Mr. Weger added, auditions
will be at 1 p.m. Monday in 111
Hull of Music. Any students interested in performing may tryout.
A highlight of the marching
band seiuson occurred lust Sunday
when the band marched during
the hatftimc ceremonies of the
Detroit Lions-Baltimore Colts professional football game in Detroit.
The band performed a six
minute show that was broadcast
nationally on CHS television. This
is the third time a Howling (ireen
band has marched in Detroit, but
the first time in the last four
years.
During the remainder of the
show, Mr. Weger was guest conductor of eight high school bands.
He lead more than 500 musicians
through a musical program.
CBS will send the band a colorsound movie of their performance.

refused to sign.

Council members opposing the
proposed pledge were Judy Itudnur, Joyce Itcdnar, David Anderson, Jack Haker, James Oliver,
Paula Cooper, William Tsui, Donna
Hlevins, Judith Debelak, Richard
Seaman. Jim Zlltnski, Margaret
Mathauer, Christyn Preyer, and
Sally Whitmore. Those favoring
the pledge wero Chris Seeder.
■Toward Aldrich. Pits Otis, Linda
Peildow. Susan Horth, and Roger
Speeder.
The Oct. 16 proposal by Howard Aldrich, vice president of Student Council, to limit the voting
on freshman Council representatives to freshmen students only

was unanimously approved* However, passage of the Amendment
will require ■ three-fourths vote
at the next two meetings.

The move will enable freshmen
to campaign more effectively,
since they will not have to reach
the entire student body.
siill Indefinite is the use of a
shuttle bus from Harshman Quadrangle to the main campus. Richard Seaman, chairman of the
transportation committee, said that
the cost for this service may b«
prohibitive. Also, no bus is presently available
Roger Speeder has been named
chairman of a telephone Investigating committee The committee's
purpose is to investigate the present telephone facilities on campus
and to determine those areas
which need additional telephones,
Wayne Hettcndorf was designated to act as Student Court
Public Defender at the request of
students involved in disciplinary
cases.

Club To Sponsor
Bridge Contest
The Campus IlridKC Club will
meet at 1 :1.', p.m. Sunday in the
Ohio Suite with pluying open to
nil students, fneulty, or their
friends who are interested in pitying duplicute bridge.
Awards will be presented to
these winners from the lust match:
North and south: first place
Linda Musters and Marlene Kuger,
tied with Russell Cray and Mort
Weislow; second plnce, Jerry ScanIon and John MacPhcdran.
Kant and west: first place, Mrs.
Kvelyn Stcidtmnnn and Mrs. I.illiun Segall; second place, Kuthy
and John Contini tied with Ron
Freeman and William (iuumcr.

Bloodmobile Collects Quota Of 125 Pints
The Red Cross Bloodmobile
collected its desired quota of
125 pints of blood, and no
more, Wednesday in Memorial
Hall. The blood drive was
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity, in cooperation with the Union Activities
Organization and the Red Cross.
Registration to donate blood was
held Monday and Tuesday in the
UAO office with the cooperation
of Richard A. Lenhart, director
of the UAO.
Sheldon Westman, Alpha Phi
president, said the bank sets a
quota for the amount of blood it
needs. Wednesday's quota was 125
pints. If this goal is reached each
semester, any University student
will be eligible for blood.
Alpha Phi Omega originally
brought the blood bank to the campus, said Westman, and its members do all the publicity, booking,
and other preparation!.
Westman also said that a contest is planned for next semester's
drive with awards to be given to
the fraternity, sorority, and dormitory which donates the most
blood.

UnW.rilty ilud.nl doaat.B hi. lira, and blood.
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Council, State Of Ohio Bypass Bypass
One surely would think that an 18.5 ton steel roll sliding

By FRED END RES
Nowi AHOCIOIO Editor
M. Edward Morris of the English department, in a rather
interesting letter to the editor Tuesday played upon the stu-

off a semi-truck and just barely missing several University
students would be of concern to Student Council and the State
of Ohio.
U. S. Route 6 and its heavy truck traffic is well known to

dent Spirit and Traditions Board's wanting to initiate some
new campus traditions.
Mr. Morris took up the call with robust enthusiasm, sug-

anyone living in Rodgera Quadrangle) Kohl Hall, and Founders
Quadrangle. Trying to sleep with a truck shifting gears a
dozen times as it passes through campus is not exactly our
notion of a peaceful atmosphere for sleep or study.
Last year an irritated and sleepy mother of a freshman
attending University pre-regislration counted the number of
trucks keeping her awake. She found that on the average, one
truck rolls past Founders Quadrangle every three minutes,
even in the dead of night.
The problem of truck traffic so near the University came
to an ugly head Oct. 22. when the driver of a truck loaded
with

:i7,000

pounds

of

steel

slammed on his brakes in front
of Founders Quadrangle l<> avoid
hitting a car. The steel broke
loose and rolled off.
The 18.5 ton roll (see inset
picture) landed between two

'I CANT SfflNDIHAT HOUtf-WJ-IMJ
f\TWWe Of HIS 1"

cross walks at the corner of
Thurstin and Woosler Streets,

It Stands To Reason

barely missing several students
standing on the corner.
The News maintains the
answer to prevent a fatal catas-

Big Government:
Goldwater's Error

trophe from happening is the
construction of the proposed bypass around Howling Green. The
bypass, which will cost an esti-

By JOHN LOVE
News Columnist

mated (7,285,000, has been approved by the State of Ohio. The only problem is it now has
low priority among other Stale appropriations for highway
construction. The anticipated date lor beginning the project
is 1966 or 1967.
Last year's Student Council, under the direction of President Robert W. Chism, investigated the problem extensively.
Twelve letters were sent to various congressmen from this and
the Cleveland area, urging them to press for a sooner construction date.
Not one of these gentlemen replied. Three more letters
were sent to two Stale senators and a member of the State
Senate Highway Committee. Nut one of tins.' gentlemen replied.
President Chism, in desperation, sent a letter to Governor
James A. Rhodes who referred Chism's letter to the Department of Highways, which replied promptly and factually.
However, the letter did not oiler much hope.
After due consideration. Student Council decided, and
apparently rightly so, that it was a wast.' of time and money to
conduct a pressure campaign. Efforts were abandoned.
First of all, the News believes the Slate of Ohio is being
negligent in an important area of student safety at Howling
Green. Secondly, the News hopes this year's Student Council
will take up immediately where last year's Council stopped,
and pursue the problem to a successful conclusion.
PHIL AIRULLA

I

Letters To The Editor
Robert Rice Returns

Dear Sir:
I was dumfounded to learn that
two men were arreated for selling
"The Young Socialist" on campus
last September -'■'. This publication
is siilil in every ilininK hall bare at
Brandalal
Whether or not one sympathises
with socialism i.s entirely irrelevant
in a case sui-h as this. In a democracy, one has no ri^ht whatever to suppress ANY opinion, no
matter how distasteful he finds it.
simply because he considers it untruth.
The riirht to speak freely and to
advance ideas, no matter how "radical" they may be, distinguishes
democracy from totalitarianism.
To be sure, freedom of speech is
not absolute. Itut, in the words
of Justice Rrandcia himself, it
should never lie censored". . . unless shown likely to produce a
CI-EAU AND I'HESKNT DANGER of a serious substantive evil
that arises far above public inconvenience, annoyance, or unrest, ."

|

N'ow. I doubt seriously whether the
sale of a .socialist magazine at
BGSU constitutes anything like a
"clear and present danger" to the
social order.
Democracy is not protected by
suppressing ANY ideas. If one has
any confidence in democracy, he
cannot deny this.
Bob Rice (liGSU, •«•!)
History of Ideas Dept.
Brandell University

Dear Student Council
Dear sir:
Suggestion to Student Council:
"(In my honor, I will do my
best, to do my duty, to God and
my country, to obey the scout
law... to help other people at all
times, to keep myself physically
strong,
mentally
awake,
and
morally straight." We feel this
Statement should accompany the
"honor pledge" on all blue books.
Perhaps the Union Book Store
would print this free of charge
also.
Eric Braun
I/ew Hurley
Tom Peters

miimtimniiii'ii

Tuesday's presidential election is recognized by most political analysts as the most important election since 19152. And
indeed it is.
It is an election in which many voters will make the
(Crave mistake of voting on personalities or by party. But the
campaign has shown clearly that these are not the issues involved.
it is the duty of the government
Many voters will base their
to insure growth, prosperity, and
decision on foreign policy. Some
the welfare of society when priwill vote for President Lyndon
vate means cannot do so. The
Johnson because they think he will
very growth of government has
preserve the peace. Some will vote
been a respon.se to failures in the
for Senator Harry C.oldwatcr with
private sector of the economy.
the view that he will strengthen
Hut what is most irritating
our defenses against communism.
about Mr. Goldwater is that he
Hut again, this is not the main
places all his objections to governissue.
ment growth under the banner of a
The issue which separates the
conservatism. He is not a conservative, but rather a very dangerous
two candidates the most and must
breed of reactionary. He is a man
be given the gravest significance
is that of the role of government
who has such a great reverence
in our society, whether that role
for the past that he wants to live
will be expanded or contracted.
it over again, a man who has
One candidate, Mr. Johnson,
such contempt for the present
recommends to continue the trend
that he is unwilling to face realisof expansion of the federal governtically the problems of the future.
ment in certain areas of our soThe defeat of the United States
ciety.
in the cold war will not come from
The other candidate, Mr. Goldthe exterior. It will come, howwater, hits made a bold attempt
ever, if we try to better our
with contradictory statements to
modern industrial society by using
deceive the American people by
nineteenth century tools. And this
disguising his real stand. But beis precisely what Mr. Goldwater
hind his numerous contradictions
proposes.
lies a general principle of drasticHe says he wishes to preserve
ally limiting the power of the fedindividualism, and then he proeral government.
cedea to recommend steps that
in his book, "Conscience of a could cripple our society entirely.
Conservative," he writes that
This la his biggest contradiction,
Americans will someday elect a
his greatest error. It is well hidden
man who is pledged to restore the
behind some very glamorous lanRepublic, a man who will proclaim
guage. On Tuesday, we will know
"I have little interest in streamif a majority of Americans have
lining government or in making it
spotted it.
more efficient, for I mean to reduce its size. I do not undertake to
English Honor Society
promote welfare, for I propose to
extend freedom. My aim is not
To Add New Members
to pass laws, but to repeal them.
It is not to pass new programs,
Sigma Tau Delta, Knglish honorbut to cancel old ones that do vioary society, is accepting applications for membership, acording to
lence to the Constitution.'"
Dr. Giles R. Floyd, adviser.
This is Mr. Goldwater's stand,
All Knglish majors or minors
and it is a dangerous one. He supports his views of limiting governwith a minimum grade average of
ment by saying that such action
3.0 in English courses and rank in
will mean more freedom for the
the upper one-third of their class
individual. He seeks to cancel out
can contact Dr. Floyd or Carolyn
Jacobs, society president.
the progress of the last 30 years
while ignoring the fact that in
that time an expanded federal
government has increased the
freedom of individuals by bettering society as a whole.
He has complete disregard for
the idea which states that a society which puts the individual
first and ignores the general welfare will be a society in which few
will have lavish freedoms, but most
will have very limited freedoms.

Editorial Start
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LEVIS'
STA-PREST
SLACKS
machine wash
but never, never
loose their crease

$6-98
You iust don't iron Levis' Sta-Prestl
Wash, dry and you're on your way. In
belted or continental; olive, black, pewter, bone. Levi whites at $4.49.

OPEN FRIDAY AND MONDAY UNTIL 9:00 P.M.

RED DOG

Serving A Growing University Since 1920
Phil Alrulla
Tom Walton
Frad Endru
Ron Polsa
Ron Wall
Horace CoUman

gesting such new Bowling Green traditions as a "salute-toMaimed-Classmates Day," or
Suit Week," a "Let's Hold It Down
a Committee to Revivify Apain the Next Room" campaign, a
"Keep Winter Out of Bowling
thetic Professors, which in theory
would instill a "stronger school
Green Week" and a "University
Jerk Week," which could honor
spirit among the faculty."
either your favorite dance or your
Mr. Morris, however, took pen
roommate, depending upon your
from paper then and left the rest
preference.
of the brimming barred of possiWhether any of these suggesbilities untapped.
tions come into being as the next
So, let's take up where he left
off, and kick a few ideas around.
University tradition will be seen
in the future.
First off, let's start a campusAt any rate, I'm sure Mr. Morris
wide "Freddy Falcon day," a day
and myself would welcome any
when everybody puts on a beak
other suggestions from the student
and trips and stumbles to class.
Secondly, let's start the tradibody. Address mine to the BGtion of never missing an 8 o'clock
News. Address his to the BG-Ncws
too. He may be writing this column
class. This could tie in nicely with
next week.
Mr. Morris' "pep up the faculty"
move. Think how surprised and
pleased the professor would be to
walk in a 8 a.m. and see all the
Liberal Arts College
bright, shiny, unshaven, baggyGets
Research Grant
eyed faces staring up at him.
The National Science FoundaAnother good possibility might
tion has given the College of Liberhe a "Bowling Green Power Tower
al Arts a grant of $13,859 to stimWeek," when all students walk
ulate research, it was announced
around with their heads bowed as
recently. A committee has been
they think about the University's
formed to determine the amount
electric bill.
of money to be given each departOther random suggestions
ment in the College. Final awards
which might bear investigation are
"Stamp Out White-Sox-With-a- will be distributed in December.

SANTUS

The B-G News
Edlto
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

MIXED DOUBLES
BOWLING LEAGUE
Open To Any Student

Btulnon Staff
loll Bradley Business Managw
Dick Ucclon.
AdTortkuna Manager
Conor Wood
Circulation Manager
•ubllah«d twice wMklr on Tuesdays and Fridays during ths school roar undir authority at fne
Publication, Committee ot Bowllnq GtHB State
University
Subscription rat*. 13.25 yearly.
Application to mall at second-class postals
rales In ponding at Bowling Croon. Ohio.

Let's Try These
New Traditions

Sign Up In The
BUCKEYE ROOM
In The University
Union

Now Has DELIVERY SERVICE
ORDERS
IN BY .
7:45
8:45
9:45
10:45

CALLED
. .
P.M.
P.M.
PJ1
P.M.

WILL BE DELIVERED
BETWEEN . . .
1-9 P.M.
9-10 P.M.
10 11 P.M.
11-12 PJt.

Your Order Will
Be Brought To You
HOT in our Insulated Carriers.

Phone 354-8611
9" PLAIN PIZZA

....

9" PEPPERONI PIZZA
9" MUSHROOM PIZZA

...
.

9" MUSHROOM & PEPPERONI

.

70c
80c
90c
$1.00

(No Delivery to GUI's Domu After 9:45 P.M.)
CHICKEN BASKE1 (3 pieces of cblcknn with lunch (rU«) 80c
FISH BASKET (3 generous plncn of perch |lllnt ( with trench frlnt & tartar naucn) 75c
HAMBURGERS (delivered only with mustard catsup-onion & plckl.l 25c
HUNGARIAN HOT DOG IdsliTsred only with mustard-onion. 4 our own coney sauce) 25c
CONEY ISLAND HOT DOG (delivered only with mustard onion 6 our own •pedal coney saucs) 20c
COKE & SPRITE On quart contain.™ only) 30c
999 SO. MAD) ST.
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Runners Seek
Crown At OU
Bowling Green's erratic cross
country team will get its biggest
test this weekend at Ohio University in the nineteenth annual MidAmerican Cross Country Championships.
The Falcons carry a 4-3 mark
into the meet, but have lost at
Notre Dame and Kent State in
their last two outings.
The defending champions from
Western Michigan appear to have
the credentials to win it again.
"Western is undoubtedly the
toughest team," echoes Falcon
coach Mel Brodt. "It is possible
that Ohio U. will give them a
run because its played in Athens,
but I really feel that Western just
has too much," he continued.
As for the Falcon's chances
Brodt did not sound overly enthusiastic in predicting them for
a fourth place finish.
"We have a real hard working
bunch of kids, but we just do not
have the race horses that we did
in years past," said Brodt.
"We will certainly be in there
trying our best," he continued.
But apparently the other conference members are not buying
Brodt's sob story.
The Falcons have been listed
as the number one dark horse
possibility.
Leading the way will be co-euptain Dale Cordova and backing
him will be rapidly-improving
Andy Benko and Stan Chapman.
The meet will begin ut 11 a.m.
tomorrow.
MAC GRID STANDINGS
W L T
I'll. Opp.
100
22
Falcons
3 0 0
34
22
Ohio
2
0 1
24
Miami
3
1 0
10
0
13
21
Marshall
1
1
47
78
Toledo
I
1 0
33
(3
W. Michigan
1
3 0
21
73
Kent
0
1 1

RIGHT FULLBACK PAUL METZGER (number 39) uin
his h«ad lo bet lh« ball downfUld to his Falcon ItommatM
In Tuesday's soccer clash with Wooitsr Collsqs. Ths Fal-

cons hsld Wooiltr to a 2-2. doubls ovailime deadlock —
their best showing ol the season. Tomorrow the soccermen
meet the Toledo Rockets at 2 p.m. on University Field.

Injuries Down To Minimum

Falcons Should Bully' Miami
By RON WATT
News Sports Editor
Coach Doyt Perry and his
undefeated flock of pulverising Falcons should storm into
Miami Field tomorrow afternoon like bully boys entering
a glass menagerie. They have
everything going for them.
Their injury list is down to its
pie-season ebb. Only linebacker
Tom O'l.oary, Who is recuperating
from a knee injury, can be counted
out of this season's Redskin war.
Tony Trent, the Falcons 6'6V4,"
fireball halfback will be ready
tit play after being sidelined for
a week with an ankle sprain,
Steamroller Stew Williams, who
has been hampered with tender
and taped knees for most of the
fall, is ready lo go full Stride at
full back.
Last week's 41-0 romp over

Kent State .should (five the Falcons
added incentive. Miami experienced much difficulty in subduing
Kent, 17-11. on Oct 10.
Last Saturday, an inspired Ohio
University team upset Miami, 107. And if football contest! can be
correlated validly, Ohio's 8*8 deadlock with Kent should be another
good omen for the Falcons.
The statistical comparisons also
indicate that the Falcons are offensively Stronger than the Uedaltlns.
In the six games both squads
have played, the Falcons have
BCOred 191 points, while Miami
ha« mustered 115. In Mid-American Conference play, BG has
garnered loo points in three
games, while Miami has hung up
HO in four panies.
Defensively, the Redskins do
hold an edge over the Falcons.
Miami has allowed only 21 points
in four MAC games, while IK. has
given up Hi! in three matches.
Even so, the two teams are about
equal in this department.
Only one Redskin weapon could
make the hard-nose Falcons turn
meek. And that weapon is In the
likes of a 6', 170-pound, senior
quarterback named Ernie Kellermann. Kellermann really needs no
introduction as he has been, with-

Falcon Club Forms
To Recruit Athletes
A new organization, the Falnm Cluli, lias lii-en established to
satisfy the interest! of Bowling
Green alumni.
The club, which is part of a
national organisation for the promotion of athletics at the college
levelf operates under the development fund board of directors
and the department of intercollegiate athletics.
Members of the club will have
the benefits of special publications, priority on all ticket .sales,
and a special reception area at all
home
football
and
basketball
games.
The membership fee will be
$25 yearly, which will go to
the University's athletic program.
All funds of the club will be administered by the University under
National Collegiate Athletics Association and Mid-American Conference rules.

THREE DAYS

ONLY
FRL - SAT. - SUN.
Oct. 3031. Nov. 1

;

out question, the MAC's top field
general for the last two years.
As Falcon coach Doyt Perry puts
it: "Kellermann is one of those
rare players who is so outstanding
that he alone can make the difference in a team.
"That boy can do so many
things so well. 1 think he may be
the best scrambling quarterback
in the country."
Doyt rates tomorrow's clash as
a tossup, but he quickly adds that
"the difference will be made in our
success in coping with Kellermann."

I ntra murals
As of Oct. 22, then are the
leaders in independent touch football: The Crazy Bights and Sarfs
lead Upperclass League I with 4-1
records, with the Hookey llandits
and Bushers trailing at 3-2. In
League 11 the Seniors are 5-0 followed by the Steamrollers and Hig
"It's" ut ,'i-l. The Seepoos and
Attics are 3-2.
in Freshmen League 1 tin- Packers, 2-0, lead Iternie's Raiders and
the Kohl Kuts who are 2-0 with
one tie. In League 11 the Prunes
an- ahead with a 2-0-1 standing,
with tin- Kohl Shovels and Lilies
at 2-1. In League III the Penthouse I'unks are on top with a 2-0
record, and the Subs follow at 1-0.
The Kohl Slaws lead League IV
with a 2-0 Standing with the Spids
at 1-0-1.
Last week's scores were: freshmen, Oct. in Keekers o, Hummingbirds 0; Amelias (J, Chinese
Bandits Oj and I'unks 12, Playboys
S. Upperclassmen, Oct. 20—Crazy
Eights 0, Kujiamos 0; Busher.s
(1. .lolly Jocks 0; Off-Heats ,'i(i,
Hookey llandits .'15; Huskies II,
Take Ones 0; Attics fi, Neal's
Wheels 0; and Seniors 84, Seepoos
K.
Upperclassmen, Oct 22—OffBeats 0, Jolly Jocks 0; Crazy
Bights 34, Rushers 20; Kujiamos
8, The Boys 0; Sarfs 42. Hookey
Bandits .18; Steamrollers 84, Seepoos 58; Seniors 83, Neal's Wheels
0; Attics fi, Huskies 0; and Hig
"B's" 44, Take Ones 0. Freshmen,
Oct. 22—Punks fi. Hummingbirds
0; Kohl Slaws 22, Boyd's Bombers
14; and Spids 0, Flinchers 0.

STARTING
WED. NOV. 4th

HAMBURGERS
flKkllM MlimMa >T »*l«

CHI

snit™. keaiidi 7

Home of the World's Greatest ISC-Hamburger!

Light
is the secret
of life
in a
Linde
Star

n iiiinii iiimn

Over the years, the Falcons have been strikingly inept
against the Redskins. And if the past is any indication, the
Falcons should be a disappointed flock of birds come about 4
p.m. tomorrow in Oxford.
Fortunately, there is some room
Take a look at BG's record
for Consolation in previewing toagainst Miami. In the 21
morrow's game. It's homecoming
games played between the two
in Oxford and the Redskins have
schools, the Kcdskins have grabbed not won their Homecoming game
15 wins to only four for HG and since 1968 when they rolled over
two names ended in ties. In 43
Ohio U. 24-0
years of intercollegiate football,
Miami Plajn Tough Sch*duU
the Falcons have lost to Miami
more than any other team they
Moreover, Miami will have playhave played.
ed Northwestern, O.U. and the Falcons in three consecutive weeks,
Miami la Pvrry'i N»m«l»
an experience which would give
Of Doyt Perry's nine losses in
the team nightmares.
nine full seasons, five of
Those of us who have been folthem have been
lowing Falcon football for any
length of time are awaiting this
to the Redskins.
years' impassioned plea by end
There also have
been two wins
conch (and Miami alum) Hill Mallory to beat the livin' daylights out
and two ties for
of his alma mater. Every year be
a percentage of
practically bursts a blood vessel
.333 under his
screaming for the defeat of the
reign. It's lucky
Redskins — and all in vain.
Doyt and the
We would like nothing better
Falcons haven't
than to see a Falcon triumph over
bad to meet too
BILL HINE
those Oxford Indians — after all
many Miami.'.
they haven't defeated Miami since
In ll'OI Miami came to Howling
I960. Hut it just does not seem to
Green with a 2-3 record, played
be in the books. The Falcons are
the previously undefeated Falcons,
apparently incapable of defeating
and went home with a 7-fi win.
Miami.
Along came U162 and another
undefeated H(! squad that saw
Miami eke out a 24-24 tie in one
of the wildest games ever played in
the MAC. Last year a Falcon team
with a record of 6-0 fell to a Redskin agregation sporting a 2-3-1
record.

Soccer Squad
Ties Wooster

CtsA_?LV

jmooDio

RICHARD BURTON and PETER O'TOOLE

BECKET'
122 E. Washington

309 S. Main Street
15 Brunswick
Gold Crown Tables

SAVE 25c
PER COUPLE!
By Presenting Your

W all-To-Wall
Carpeting

Student LD. Card

BILLIARDS

A Beautiful Lounge
For Your Relaxation.

Bowling Green's Newest Fun Spot

in
Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s

Why Not Try The New

CUE & CUSHION

you're
positively
diabolical

The improving Falcon Soccer
Club held the Wooster Scots to a
2-2 tie in a double-overtime game
Tuesday on the University field.
Luis Tay, Hob Hall, and Orest
W'olynee paved the way for the
Falcons tic. Tay scored the two
goals, and Wolynec got the assists
on both plays. Hall, the goalie,
saved one of Woostcr's penalty
shots', and this turned out to be
very important.
The Falcon Club had a 2-1 lead
at the half, but it broke down in
the second half when Wooster
received two penalty shots. Although Hall blocked one, the other
attempt was good, and this deadlocked the score.
Neither team could score in the
two overtime periods, and, at the
final whistle, the score was 2-2.
Wooster, whose record is now
3-3-1, went into the game with
three consecutive victories. It had
dumped
Michigan,
Wilmington
(who beat the Falcons 4-1), and
Hiram.
The Falcons, now 0-5-1, play
host to Toledo at 2 p.m. tomorrow.
The Rockets have a 1-1 record.

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
EXCITING AND DIFFERENT

pires Oct 31.

I

By BILL HINE
N*wa Sporti Columnbt
Well football fans, that time of year has rolled around
again for Howling Green's annual loss to Miami.

HAMBURGER SALE!

Offer good eyery day
except Sunday. Ex-

minim

Falcon Gridders Will Battle
jOdds In Redskin Encounter

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL

M*C£#

i "in

I Hinesight

Enchantment is in every setting that holds a 'Linde' Star.
With every new source of
light, a new Star rises. Sometimes the Star dances on one
side, sometimes it opens
radiantly right in the center.
No wonder the Star that lives
is as fascinating to men as
to women. In misty blue, plum
red, honey black, shell white.

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

Steaks—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon. through Sat 11:00 A.M. — 7:00 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 A.M. — 7:00 P.M.
Always Ample Free Parking

KLEVERS

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends

125 N. Main St

or Family

JEWELRY STORE

Adevilish gleam will come into
your eyes when you assume
the lean and lethal pose that
these pants give you. They
trim you up and taper you
down. Post-Grads are the ne
plus ultra of campus styles
because they're absolutely
authentic. Neat belt loops.
Narrow-but-not-too-narrow
cuffs. Shaped on-seam pockets. You can look satanic for
a pittance since they cost but
$6.98 a pair in 65% Dacron*
35% Cotton. Buy 'em and
hissss!
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'A Penny Saved

READ and USE
WANT ADS REGULARLY

What This Campus Needs Is A Good One-Cent Tradition
By JAMES TAFT
Nftwr Raportar

Since entering Howling
Green State University, many
students have often wondered
why the little copper penny
was placed In the cement sidewalk directly between the
University Union anil Willi»m.s
Hull. Students walking to class
.■mi Iu- B66II stopping and trying
to pick it up, possibly illustrating
tho financial condition of our .stu-

dent body.
On Friday and Saturday nights,
• no can see coeds and their malts
embracing by the small token,
B n fTfCeS t i n v: it may In- tinpopular pinning place. Also, many
students have expressed the opinion (hat the penny was a gfOOd luck
omen. It also lias been said that
if dates step on it while their
evening together Is .,;till young,
it will assure them of n plea.-ant
evening and should lead to future

dates together.
At many other c a m puses
throughout this part of the country, there are many popular locations known 1o have traditional
meanings to the university coeds
and men. At the University of
Michigan, the school seal in the
marble terrace is the popular place
fur a man to l'>se his pin, or free-

Campus Movies

'Max,' Magic
On Movie Bill
Tlic CantpUB movies for today
and tomorrow are "The Honeymoon Machine" and "lloudini."
The former, a comedy starring
Stove McQueen, Itrigid Bailen,
James Ilutton, and Paula Pretiti.^s.
deals with a group of sailors on
leave in Venice and an electronic
computer called "Max" with which
the Navy men plan to break the
hank at the (oral casino. When
the group gets mixed-up with spies
ami gambling, it \-~ a toss-up whether they will break the hank <>r
wind up iu the brig.
The second feature, "lloudini,"
star.s Tony Curtis and Janet Leigh.
This is an authentic story of the
man considered to be the world's
greatest magician and includes
many le.-t.s of the magic he performed during his adventurous
life.
The movies, both in color, will
he shown in the main auditorium.
"The Honeymoon Machine" will hi'
shown at 6 and hi p.m. today and
H p.m. tomorrow, "lloudini" will
he shown at S p.m. today and tJ
and 1 (i p in. tomorrow.
Students will he admitted upon
presentation of Ii» cards.

dom, or both. At Kent State University, there is a large stone monument which every coed hopes to
visit with her special guy. The
University of Pi Us burg cherishes
a small pond surrounded by trees,
known as "Panther Hollow" to
all the students.
However, back at dear old Bowling Green, it .seems there is very
little of the old college traditions
.-«» commonly found at the other
schools. That is why the copper
penny could serve as our own private tradition.
Alas, the bubble must now
break. The truth must be told.
The penny was placed in the cement in 1044 when the sidewalk
was built. This was to keep a
lasting record of the date of construction. Nothing else. Oh, well,
another tradition down the drain.
h this the price we pay for progress?

Interviews Available
With U. Of Hawaii
Appointments for interviews in
mid-Novcmbcr with a representative of the University of Hawaii
arc available for students interested in graduate work there, according to Dr. I,. Kdward Shuck director of international student activities.
Bach year the University awards
1(10 two-year scholarships to students from the mainland who wish
to take graduate work in Asian
affairs and studies, said Dr. Shuck.
William S. Widdon of the EJISIWest Center at the University of
Hawaii will he in the area in a few
week* and will talk to students
here who want more information
on the program.
Dr. Shuck will arrange the interview limes.

Classified
BUSINESS and PERSONAL
Will babyiit In my homo. Roaionablo
ratal. Call 353 6112.
Will babyiit during tho day in my
home. Call 352 2942.
FOR SALE
23" RCA TV coniolo. $65. or bait oiler.
Roller ikatei. men'i ilie 8>'i. full pro
ciiion. Call 353 7724.
Will buy. iell. or trade Antique!. Make
excellent gilti. Call 353- 4503.
Save on RCA Pre recorded lapei; limit
ed amount. Call 353 7130.
LOST and FOUND
LOST: One box ol Kodacbrome elide!
(2"x2"). mainly ol vocanoei: taken
from room 70. Overman Hall between
5 p.m. and midnight. Frl.. Oct. 16. To
auomblo Ihli collection hai required
levoral year! and many thouiande of
null's ol travel. Slide! uied lor llluitra
tlon In many couriei. In the lntereit ol
education, pleaie return to C. C. Rich.
Dept. o| Geology.

THRU
TUESDAY

Kampus Kaleidoscope
JEWISH CONORKCiATION —
f»:.'!0 p.m. tonight, I'rout ('Impel.
I.UTIIKKAN STUDKNT ASSOCIATION
vespers service, 0:30
p.m. Sunday, Lutheran Student
Center.
PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE - coffee
hour, 4 p.m. Tuesday, Mayfield
International Center.
The Hev. Mr. Jerry Sullivan,
Pastor of first Christian Church,
Bowling Green, will speak on "the
Christian in Politics," ut G p.m.

Sunday in the First Methodist
Church, East Wooster St.
Transportation will be available
from the UCK Center at 6:15 p.m.
Rev. Mr. Sullivan participated in
the 1964 Mississippi voter registration project.

Health & Beautv Aids!
100 S. MAIN ST.
HAIR COLORING

REG. 2.00
OUR LOW PRICE

CHILDREN'S ASPIRIN

REG. 39*
Bottle of 50

TRI-VI-S0L DROPS
How far should the

50CC - REGULAR 3.24

girl allow the man to go on the first date?

25'S. REGULAR 1.19.

GRAEBER - NICHOLS

HAIR SPRAY

,3or
UNICAPS
MULTIPLE VITAMINS

REG. 3.11

In Color
Starring VINCENT PRICE. BORIS KARLOFF
PETER LORRE and IOE E. BROWN

Bottle of 100

,-v

HALLOWEEN
Get Your Snacks For The Weekend!
• Chips - Pretzels
• Cookies - Crackers
• Jelly - Peanut butter

CIGARETS $2.45 a CARTON

JULIA MAY

1 Pound

Bath Soap

HOSPITAL
COTTON

Apple Blonom - GarcUnla
Lanolin • Pin*

Traditionalist |
in the
Contemporary I
Manner
J
This modified traditional model
with center vent is available in a
wide selection of worsteds, iwecds
and shct lands in the season's newest colorings. Both in suits anj
sport coats.
This is clothing with ■ custommade look that is always in good
taste. Tailored with the usual care
of College Hall. $49.95

The Blazer
A Jacket
With
Tradition
English inspired ... American accepted. Have this jacket in your
wardrobe and always be ready to
go almost anywhere, anytime. Featured in an unusually fine all wool
flannel, in an impressive choice of
colors with authentic natural
shoulder styling, lapped seams and
hooked center vent in the true tradition of College Hall.$29_95

Downtown

SPECIAL

£yt

REG. 1.50

'COMEDY OF TERRORS'

Is Having A . . .

1.97
47*
74*

Just Wonderful

Halloween Midnight Show at no extra cost

North of U.C.F.

24<

MILK OF MAGNESIA -REG. 69*....

C0RICIDIN

ANSWER—Just 4 blocks downtown to

INTRODUCING 1IM BROWN
The Clovoland Browns' Mighty Fullback

525 Ridge Street
West of McDonald Quad

PL A N 0R
M IN T

PHILLIPS'

RIO CONCHOS'

^W&<,i
IU Pawde* Pull

hair
tola,

BAYER

itfont^T

OCT.
31
11:30 P.M. only

144

ALL SHADES

A collection of SI figurines representing various clothing styles
from sclent Greek and Roman
times to the present is on display
on the third floor of the Home
Economics Bld&r.
The costumes are a collection of
class projects of students studying
the history of costume design.
Kach student chose a particular
period in history and dres-sed a
figurine in a costume representing
that period.

Shown At
7:20 P.M. &
9:30 P.M.
Richard Boons, Stuart Whitman, and Anthony Fiancloia

SAT.

ON

NEW DAWN

Figurines On Display

Question?

WHERE SPENDING IS SAVING

GRAEBER-NICHOLS
Style Store For Men & Women
109 S. Main St

354-7871

\<?

